The relevance of the software product of electronic educational resources assessment for the purpose of their further integration into educational process is proved in the article. The basic principles of their search and examination procedure are determined. The general functional structure of intellectual system is considered, basic functions and components assignment of it are described. Architecture of developed information-retrieval system is determined. The basic principles of the procedure of their search are defined. The main screen forms showing work of system of thematic search are given.
INTRODUCTION
Tendency of active integration of the electronic educational resources (EER) into educational practice is conditioned by modernization of the higher education under the influence of work market requirements to the prepared personnel and caused by several reasons:
 new scientific and methodical achievements brought a need in a rapid change of content;
 need of an access for students to extensive volumes of data concerning specifics of the studied object;
 need of use multimedia materials, used for better representation of course material.
Used EER shall correspond to scientific and methodical level of the taught disciplines, to requirements of the existing state educational standards, to consider the latest tendencies in science and education. The main advantage of EER is the possibility of their use in all forms of education, including the teaching with the use of distance learning technologies, as well as the transition from the reproductive learning to creative model, which is characterized by the manifestation of creative abilities in the analysis of simulated situations and developing solutions for tasks [1] .
II. METHODS
Web-based search of educational content is a special case of a subject search problem. He demands in addition adjusted tools for achievement of optimum results. As example it is possible to consider two interconnected tasks: search of digital educational resources [2] [3] [4] to texts of working programs and the automated formation of working programs of discipline on the basis of resources of network. In both cases on linguistic methods need of processing of partially structured text is imposed [5] [6] [7] .
Let IR = {ir1, ir2, …, irl}set of Internet resources, RR = {rr1, rr2, …, rrm}set of resources relevant to request, ER = {er1, er2, …, ern}set of resources, approved by experts. The interrelation of the specified sets can be presented as follows:
One of key tasks of IR initial set analysis is definition of a way of formation of its subsets RR and ER. The general idea of creation of a set ER consists in a combination of formal methods of search and information processing and statistical methods of formation of the integrated assessment based on heuristic knowledge of experts.
For realization that approach, it is rational to develop the intellectual information system (IIS) [8] which modular and functional structure is presented in Fig. 1 .
allowing creating single information and analytical model of decision support process.
2. Development of intellectual system as instrument of monitoring, analysis and forecasting of indicators in the form of software product.
3. Choice of structure and data model for storage of subject domain knowledge.
Definition
of method for questionnaires development, for results processing and structuring. 5. Development of procedures connected with involvement of experts and use of their knowledge.
Development of a specialized search subsystem for domain knowledge base.
Effective work of a subsystem for the integrated assessment of expert's opinion development that is built in decision-making system could be realized by means of Delphi method combination and statistical data processing.
The main components of system have the following assignments:
1. Integrator of expert evaluationssystem kernel providing interaction between domain knowledge base and mathematical modeling block for users decisions support.
2. Mathematical modeling block of integrated expert evaluations realizes is for Delphi method realization.
3. Subsystem of expert survey organize work with remoted experts, as well as realizes the survey interface.
4. Subsystem of questionnaires development provide with systematization of primary information based on statistical analysis and data transformation to the formalized forms with the subsequent formation domain knowledge base.
5. Subsystem of feedback with users realizes the interface specific user's interactions with domain knowledge base.
6. Subsystem of recommendations development for optimal decision-making is intended to interpret results of user inquiries processing.
Search subsystem of domain knowledge base formation.
IIS database is storage of the resources expecting expert assessment. It is created by means of rather independent operation of a retrieval subsystem.
The main difference of analytical search engines as offered system from simple search engines is in the query view representation and ranging of the found resources taking into account a context of the chosen subject domain [9] [10] [11] .
Developed solution performs the following basic functions as any other retrieval systems [12] (Fig. 2): 1. Indexingcollection of electronic resources and creation of their logical images for internal representation in system, with the subsequent storage of the received images 2. Query viewdescriptions of user information needs in the language supported by a search engine [13] .
3. Comparisoncalculations of closeness estimate (relevance) between inquiries and documents. The set of results is formed on the basis of closeness estimate which then comes back for creation of the integrated expert assessment (block 4 Fig. 2 ) and obtaining pertinent list of electronic educational.
For creation of mathematical model of parametrical optimization of inquiry it is offered to use mathematical model of the information and analytical search engine:
where Qset of input values (query to the system); Rset of output values (search results); IR = {IRi}set of Internet resources; UIRset of all subsets IR; R = {Ri}image of queries set to set of text documents, corresponding the work of information-retrieval machine.
Set of relevant resources found in the result of search forms in the following way: The principle of ranging of results of information search is based on the integrated assessment consisting of mechanical relevance of a resource and competence of the expert [14] . Calculation of competence of experts when forming the new educational program it is expedient to use the integrated competence indicator. It is based on the requirements of the Register of the personnel certification system K1, knowledge of the subject domain of K2 [15] , as well as a posteriori data K3the frequency of occurrence of the proposed keywords and phrases.
For calculation of K1 the matrix of pair comparisons is filled. Let A1, A2..., An main characteristics of K1. For determination of structure of an object the matrix of pair comparisons is filled. If to designate Ai factor share through vi and vj (the estimates put forward by the expert in the competence scale), then the matrix element is equal to:
In the proposed application of the method of paired comparisons not sizes of differences of values of factors, but their relation are defined. At the same time it is obvious: 1 ij ji aa  .
Calculation of values of a competence vector of criterion K1i is carried out on the basis of a formula:
when λmaxthe maximum eigenvalue of the matrix A.
Parameter K2 is calculated using methods of semantic analysis of the list of publications on principles similar to the technology of selection of resources for a thematic search.
To calculate the sub-coefficient of competence of a posteriori data K3, the following designations are introduced: t i xestimation of the object in the approximation t; ij xestimation of the object i by the expert j; t j kcompetence of expert j in approximation t; t consistency of the estimation of the object in the approximation t.
The process itself has the form of a recurrent procedure: 
III. RESULTS
Example of work of a subsystem for the formation of methodological support are shown by the screen form given on Fig. 3, 4 .
Modification of the available subsystem by creation of graphical representation of semantic network of subject domain of inquiry and realization of the algorithms scaled on large volumes of text collections are planned. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Comparison of efficiency of simulated system and traditional information retrieval systems has been carried out with the aim of efficiency assessment of the developed models and algorithms. Results were compared to a reference systemthe hypothetical system finding all available relevant to this inquiry documents. Comparison was carried out by the number of the relevant documents issued by systems.
It should be noted that distinctions in efficiency are seen in process of increase in volume of the worked out array of data. The collection of pages of Wikipedia (about 2500 documents) was used for simulation. At such size of archive the difference in number of the issued relevant documents makes about 15-20%.
The further plan of work includes working out increase in efficiency of the developed algorithms on large volumes of text collections.
